
Gastroenterology Fellowship

The three-year ACGME-accredited Gastroenterology Fellowship Training Program at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center

(MSK) combines education in gastrointestinal (GI) clinical care and endoscopic training with excellent clinical research

opportunities.

The fellowship, offered through the Gastroenterology Service at MSK, provides inpatient and outpatient GI consultation covering

the full spectrum of benign and malignant GI and hepatopancreatobiliary disorders. In addition to our exceptional international

reputation in GI/endoscopic oncology, our team also has a strong commitment to clinical management and training in general

gastroenterology, hepatology, pancreatobiliary diseases, endoscopy, and nutrition.

Through the Gastroenterology Fellowship Training Program, fellows gain access to the continuum of GI procedures in MSK’s

state-of-the-art GI endoscopy units. During the course of their training, fellows develop expertise in upper gastrointestinal

endoscopy, colonoscopy, flexible sigmoidoscopy, dilation, hemostasis, polypectomy, small bowel enteroscopy (including video

capsule endoscopy), enteral stent insertion, percutaneous gastrostomy and jejunostomy tube placement, and exposure to the

performance and management of patients undergoing endoscopic submucosal dissection, as well as exposure to endoscopic

ultrasound (EUS) and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP), including therapeutic EUS and ERCP

interventions.

Our fellows also benefit from the Gastroenterology Service’s strong and longstanding relationships with MSK colleagues across

the Department of Surgery, Gastrointestinal Oncology Service, Department of Radiology, Interventional Radiology Service, Clinical

Genetics Service, Department of Pathology, and Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics. The cross-disciplinary nature of

our fellowship program is felt across shared clinical care, participation in weekly multidisciplinary disease management team

conferences, and collaborative research opportunities.

Ready to start planning your care? Call us at 800-525-2225 to make an appointment.
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Emmy Ludwig, MD - Fellowship Program Director

Dr. Ludwig has been the Gastroenterology Fellowship Program Director since 2018. She is currently a Clinical Associate Attending

Physician at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSK) and a Clinical Associate Professor at Weill Medical College of

Cornell University. She was the first and only member of the Gastroenterology & Nutrition Service to join MSK’s Ethics Committee

She currently sits on the Hospital Space Committee, an institution-wide committee that makes recommendations for the utilization

of different areas of the center and manages competing interests. Her interests include hereditary cancer syndromes and hepatitis

B reactivation prevention, among others.

Dr. Ludwig earned her medical degree from Columbia University’s Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons in 2000, and

subsequently completed an internal medicine residency at NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia University Irving Medical Center. She

completed the three-year Gastroenterology and Nutrition fellowship here at MSK in 2006 and joined the faculty directly thereafter.

Dr. Ludwig served as Associate Program Director of the fellowship from 2008 through 2018.

In her free time, she loves spending time with her daughters, reading, and baking.

Fellow Responsibilities

Fellow GI Conferences
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Memorial Sloan Kettering offers housing to most incoming fellows in the immediate vicinity of the medical center on the upper east

side of New York City. The upper east side is a very safe neighborhood with ample access to waterfront (East River jogway/walk

way), walking distance to Central Park, and home to many families with young children and excellent schools. The upper east side

is also home to many world renown hospitals in addition to our own, including New York Presbyterian- Weill Cornell and Hospital

for Special Surgery, and the Rockefeller University. The rest of the city is easily accessible via subway, particularly from the

number 6 and Q lines.

Why Choose MSK Gastroenterology for Fellowship Training

Close-knit, warm, and collegial fellowship program 

One-on-one teaching style for outpatient clinic and endoscopy

All attendings work and teach only at MSK

World-class, highly-functional institution with grateful patients and outstanding support staff

Opportunity to do research with mentors across a variety of GI fields and present work at conferences, as well as in

author publications

Exposure to “once-in-a-career” kinds of cases on a routine basis

Travel and educational stipend for all fellows
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Fellows in the Gastroenterology Program

 “Being a Gastroenterology fellow at MSK is akin to being an essential cog in a multifaceted team that values efficiency and

accuracy. What fascinates me most is the diversity of gastrointestinal pathology and innovative treatments, as well as the multi-

disciplinary approach that revolves around our patients. I have benefitted tremendously from interactions with highly-specialized

teams in radiology, oncology, pathology, and surgery. At MSK, our faculty are available, and teaching is not an event but a

constant. I am grateful for an education that prepares me for research, procedural and clinical expertise. In short, at MSK, we

practice precision medicine on steroids.”

Joshua Foromera, MD, fellowship program graduate

“The Gastroenterology Fellowship at MSK was an experience that I will always cherish. From the immediate and numerous

opportunities to develop proficiency with procedures, the mentorship from a group of exceedingly talented and caring faculty, and

the exposure to both general and unique GI pathophysiology that translates well into life after training, I left feeling prepared and

capable. I am truly grateful for everything this fellowship program did to get me there!”

Neha Hingorani, MD, fellowship program graduate

Meet our Fellows

Application Information

Deadline

As per Electronic Residency Application Service (ERAS) timeline

Length of Program

3 years

Eligibility

Applicants must have successfully completed an Internal Medicine Residency Program and be eligible for board certification in

Internal Medicine.

Please note: MSK supports J-1 and H-1B visas for eligible applicants.

Number of Positions

3

How to Apply

Applications for our GI Fellowship program will be accepted through the ERAS website. Applicants must also register for the GI

Match through the National Residency Matching Program (NRMP) website.

Live in New York City
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Please note: Only completed applications including supporting documentation will be reviewed.

Program Director
Emmy Ludwig, MD

Associate Director
Delia Calo, MD

Contact
Gudrinis Fernandez, GME Coordinator

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center

1275 York Ave, M2102C

New York, NY 10065

fernang2@mskcc.org 
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